
 

 
   

Eczema
Palntul Itching,Bur
Ing and SwellingHood's Cures.

, Burning Smart- |

# My little boy was severely afllicted |
with eczema, and we gave him Hood's Sar

sapariile which pured him. We always

keen Hood's Sarsaparilia on hand, and I
id found It very beneficial for paipi ta-

tion of the haart, My mother has taker

it for ehenmatism and it has halped her.
MraViena Franklin, B.Oto, N.
'Hood’s Sarsaparilla

LevenInAmerica’s# flrentost Madi 81: six!for88

Hood'sPills care all fiver fils. 5Ata

 

Catarrh Capnot he Cored

With loval applications asthey cannot rogeh
the seat of the disease. Calarrh :
corotitatinnal diseane, nd in order to
on must take internal rem eekive Hall

Cure is taken intern anil ats ai.
rertly ori theblood and mucin susface Halla
CatersCare fw not a qback medleine 11 was

ine of thre wat physisians in

BEcontr? or years, and iva regular pre.
Tiption. it ix some af the bext tories

nown, rommbdned with the Hest Hilo

perfect cotnbinatinon ;
he ta what produces such wondering peste
=hoCatareh Send for testimonials Tye.

a: CHEXEY & U6,
¢ Dirnggists, price, 1.

HaeAT Pills are the best,
taat]
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The Sail Over Underdrains,

Alwarin digging ¢
sabsail, often

21 IYnderdIra
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Always crops of any kK
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P woRY OF Two the good eect of the drain

When riding a whee! making you wander for
minutes whetheror Bot You are to get a

5 fallandnd& broken neck ?
: given asmall

ASafriigofthe bens £ few drops
3] Herdfromm aLiguid Pistol would do isa

nd till nog permanently ininre |

cents 2 Jan vw New Yor
join Bt. New York City
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1% wishes be had one | * .
i The price for hay will

nently ened No fits ar nervous |
: pesEfarfrstfa
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xftene thegums, redacesiinfixma.
= (ys pine, enveswindcolic.cu hottie
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’ Opening a Wife's Letters. =
*Jenks—Has a husband the right to |

open awite's letter? Blinks( a lawyer)

open ali your |~Certainly, sir, certainly;
JinksWell here fs a letter

: : Wee has written your wife and

: 1 feel pretty

_ gtire there's something unpleasant in |
handed me to deliver.

4 ftabout me. 1 wish you'd open it, and

‘suse of Die, Kline's Great |
trial bottle and Lreatise |
LtdWl Arch St Phila Pa |

 
Humph! Doss my wife know your wife |

isgoing to write to her? JinksYes

 Blinks--And if my wife doesn’t got this
fetter she'll find 1 out, won't she?

| that the hay was poor at the begin.

| from that farmer.
"Maks—-Qf course. Blinks—On second |

thoughts 1 believe there is a new law
© which makes it a criminal offense for a

gan to open his wife's

pouldn’t take the risk. sir; indeed, I
souldn’t

- "hy She Did.

“Clara, 1 love td be with you”

“Why,Edith" “When I'm with vou

1 know you are no! gossiping about

me.’~TH-8its,
nd

Soren Pm -

OPEN LETTERS FROM
: Sond GroenandMr. Harry

A

Jessie ©. Gueru, Denmark, Iowa,

writesto Mra Pinkham
“Ibad been sick at my monthly

periods for seven years, and tried
Becverything 1 Crcr heard of, but | (i, in which to lose its weight by |

Was troubled shrinkage, and if

shoulders and dizziness. Through my | weather are both favorable for veryal
¥

without any benefit.
with backache, headache, pains in the

mother | was induced to try Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, and
it has done me =>» much good. Iam
‘nowsound and well. "

Mrs,Hanny Hanoy, Riverside. Tows,
5 writes. to Mrs. Pinkham the story of

; herstruggle with serious ovarian tron.
ble,andthe benefit she received from
the ofLydia E. Pinkham's Vege.
tableCompound. “This is her letter:
Hewthanifal I am that I took
yourmedicine. 1 was troubled for

two years with inflammation of the |
aod ovaries,womb was also very
was in constant misery. 1 had

A ,grouble, was short of breath and
could not walk five blocks to save my
life. Buffered very much with my
‘back, had headache all the time, was
nervous, menstruations were irrogular

ind painful, had a bad discharge and
abled with bloating, 1 was a
wreck. Hed doctored and

} loeal treatments, but still was no

I was advised byone of my
to write to you. I have now

yd thesecond bottle of Mrs. Pink-
8Vegetable Compound, andam
inevery way. Iam able to do

yn workrive walk nearly
hout ¢; somethi  §

‘beenable to do for or
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ell-known

YellowLabel

on the front of every

package, and our
§trade-mark,¥1aRelle

Chocolatieré,oiioti the

L plas acdaror bare | plant food.
farm Rhfue then for some moans |

rant? of ami

hay of course depends upon
Mr Winslow"% Soothing Symp forchildren |

ff there is, just burn it ial | Yelop hast and burn ia the mow, and
2 8, jus ra

i
t

up. |

extends to jand on either side, an the

soil freezes deeper when anrplus anter

is removed from it, and the roots of

plants can go deeper for moisture or

fivepingHar.

Hay den

drying :

that, ia rrolits,
must consider this wavy earefnlly,

naturally in
winter eomes on, but

advances in proports3%

The shrinkage in
the

amount of moistare left in it at the
time of patting it away. Hay sold
when quite green will weigh mach |

nn
&

i

crease as the
will the price
to the shrinkage?

heavier than when it is thoroughly |
cured. There is a difference of five |
to fiftesn per cent. in the weight of |
liay put away by some farmers. If
one can find a good customer right
after harvesting who will pay as much |
per ton for green hay as for thor.
oughly cured hay. he may make good |
profits, but in the end it may not
prove such a good transaction. The
green hay will more than likely de-

eventually mould and sour. The re- |
sult is, the purchaser will conclude  
ning, and he will not buy any more

As in everythingelse, it pays to be
| honest, aud sell only thoroughly cared|
: hay even early in the fall

letters. 1 |
| pess will not think of patting away
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The farmer |
who is at all np to date in his busi.

green hay. He knows too well the
consequence. He will see that the
moisture is pretty well driad ont of it |
before he stacks it in the mow.
Bat the hay will shrink even then.

There is moisture in it that will come
out gradually. It takes months for it
all to dry ont. The amonnt of shrink.
age will therefore depend upon the
condition of the hay when pnt in the
mow. As some farmers pat away
their hay the shrinkage and loss in
weight will amount fully to fifteen
per cent. Bat the average shrinkage
will be about ten per cent. up to the
middle of winter. After that the
shrinkage is almost imperceptible

Late-cnt hay will thus have less |

the grass and

late harvesting it may pay one lo ent
the grass out of the ardinary season
This hay properly cared will not lose |
much more than five per cent. of ite]
weight by early winter. Just before
the midwinter holidays prices for hay |
are generally good, and if sold then |
the farmer may make five per cent
of the whole weight by a jittle strategy. |
In seasons when hay is scarce it does |
not always follow that the antamn |
prices are as correspondingly high as |
conditions shonld warrant. Then it |
pays to keep hay, even if it does’
shrink fifteen per cent A, B. Bar.
rett, in American Caltivator, i

A Drop Door For the Harn. |

The accompanying illustration shows
a very handy drop door for the bLase. |
ment barpa. It is hinged to the barn
sill at the top. Another pair of binges

PAR R144

av

A CONVENIENT BARN DOOR,

are fitte:l about the middle. Byturning :
 

the button ‘‘a” parallel to the boards |
of the door, the lower hall of the door
canbe raised by means of the cord “bh,”

For one hundred

] wr ith

!pollected by the ponllterer at uighia

| DOES,

spread over it regularly after

Lor
‘night, or partially so, to keep ont the
‘ eold,

| pass ont
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nests for
of

The pens should
snares, with

lavers extending the
the building under its lowest part,

being hers dark and obsenre jastihe
place in which to deposit eges which,

up-to-date nests, can easily be
ad

gr more feet
Ei a he

eutire engl

i%

not one foun? broken,’

As to the 5 or of such a budding,
shronld be rased three or {our inches

from the gronnd to shat out damp-
and dry earth and coarse sand

tha old

hat been removed, for this gives the

3
iv

| hens exercise and grit, both of which
‘are highly essential to their wellare.
: Wire netting, of course, should be

y employed to divide the pens, and in
the upright part of the bwmlding
shonld be arranged the roosts. Here,
aizo, should be arrangad the venti

Istors, which at their best ought to be

 

 

A WINTER (HICKEY ROUSE.
3 wenn rari

left open daring the middle of the day,
when the hens are down on the floor

cat of the houses, and closed at

Concerning the stove {look at plani,
‘this comes available for cooking food
in its ealdron or boiler before feeding
the same to the flocks in the morning,
{ and also for keeping the building free
from dampness —a thing highly im-
portant where a large namber of bens
| are kept. Have the stove inelosed in
» small apartment by itself and then
when you wish to warm the rest of the
house open the door and let the heat

Thas yoa keep the stove
neat and clean, while if the apartinent

Lis monse-proof, as it ought to be, »
| sapply of grain and meal may be
stored theréin for the fowls, which

C poanomizes maeh an time and labor,

The windows, wiash ia thew slop
ing position should face directly to

the south, afford the inmates a larps
‘amonnt of light and suashine ail that
‘mre

| severe the weather may be, fowls thas |

obtainable —xnd matter howno

provided for are always contented and
TAAOSE CEA SbAIYARISNSATt
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INKIDE PLAN OF THE HENNERY,

happy, compensating their Owner is
return with an agreeable amount of

i eggs. When a hard snowstorm is in
progress, however, it is policy to cover
the windows with straw meatling or |

tthe like. for then when if clears up

the mats may be removed, and with
{them all the snow, leaving the glass

i perfectly clean and the hens to enjoy
H regular paradise. —New York Tri
bane,

Chicken Clatter,

Fresh air and fresh water shoald
Both are essential |not be forgotten,

to the health of the fowls,

Have a dusting-box for the hens to |
wsell with !bathe in. TPravile

abundance of road dust while you can.
WE

It is cheap now, and in a little while
you will need it.

Feed regularly.
for feeding and don’t vary them,

of doing things
¥ See that your henhouses are good — :

avoid |po cracks io the sidesand   which ruus over the pniley “co.” Hitis
desirable to open all the door, turn the |
batton ‘‘a’’ into the position shown in
the cut. Then by pulling on the cord |
*b,"the whole door is raised. —Ameri |
can Agriculturist.

A House For Laying fens,

In order to make hens produce eggs |
when most desired, they must not
only have extra care, but be provided |
with proper quarters. At ‘he same
time, however, it is hardly advisable

for all poulterers to erect elaborate
stroctures for this purpose, and espe.
cially when we take into consideration
the desperate competition of the
present day aud the eoftentime jow
prices of eggs. Accordingly, we ad-
vance the idea that ordinary persoos
who make a practice of keeping from
fifty to one hundred fowis should in-
dulge in a ponltry-house something |
like the one shown Lerewith in the
illnstrlion. i
As can be seen, if situated by a

| bank, it affords » very suitable habita- |

' should always be fed plain;
i without mining it1 the ration.

' dialect,

damp floors. A window should be

shine may make cheerfal the interior.

Sunshineis a good tonicfor the fowls.

The seratebing.shed should

‘supplied.
litter, and be careful
oars well envered, so that the
will really have to work for

| grain they ent

an inereaserl exg yield

A good ponltery feed for

is green cut bone, It

birds

layne hens

1%

woimal
tood ther Te & of dar-
wo5]

#0 mineh 18 need
d weather hones

fed two or three tim
October until May

that 1s,

ug trreen eut

| shoald be
week fram

A “unicorn carman,’ 'in the London
is nn man who drives three

horses. This philological fact came
out of a recent Coroner's ingnest.

las she alwayve did

era Rome |
’

owas -

LR

Have certain hours

Be |
punctual about your work, and the |
fowls will be more contented and will |
soon understand your systematic way |

in
{each pen, so that the light and san.

be |
| thoroughly cleaned and fresh material |

Feed all grain feed in the
to keep the |

every |

This exercise meansPAT
relisted by |

the fowis, and supplies the

ih Y% ;
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Pictare of George Flint,
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Beanty Is Blood Deey.

(ean blood means a clean skin, Na

besuty without it. Cascprets, CandyCathar

tic clean your biood and keep it clean, by

gtirving up the lazy heer and driving aif 19th

wits from the body. Begin to-day to

aivish pimpled, boils, hintehos, blackheads,

and that sickly babous complexion by taking

Casrarets—~beguty for ten cents, All drug-

gists, satisfaction guaranteed, 1c, Be, Soe.

Britain a man
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srEe oy Bow

#4 vedere}
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To Cure A Cold in One Day.
Take Laxative Brame Quinine Tableta Al

Draggints relia1DYfitails to cure. Bo.

Texans an dd Settiers’ Assncia-
fois sed pres Iaer onus 1 has bought

x Woacre traci of land for x permanent
prose ting T Bangin a Bros

there is 1 amiisons Bore ¥

as oa #1 Teun

Bigs

that
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Te3 bw 3

£0 wed Place {or In fons

Fannd inmsmadinte mile! in dne hafta of Dy
Rath Aroaiste d sugh Riller. Maun =, Ww
HaremBox ¢91 Wallasten, Mass, Aug 17, 195
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THE EXCELLENCE OF SYRUP OF FIGS
i= dUe Dob ony Yo Lhe army

shmplicity of the supination,

to the care amt skill

manufactured hy fo

known to the Catoronxia Fo vue

Con only, and we wis ty impress uo
ai! the ingportance of pare haxiong the

trize and original remedy. As
genuine Syrup of Figs is manafactun

by the Catieomsia Fig Syave
analy, & knowledge of that ida

assist ane in aviading the worthless
pritations manufactured by other par-
tien. The high standing of the Cary
FORNIA Fira Syxte Co with the medi
cal profession, and the satisfaction
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has

given to millions of families. makes
the name of the Company a gnaranty
of the excellence of its remedy. It is
far in advance of ail other laxatives,
as 1t acts ob the kidaeys, liver and
bowels without irritating or weaken

ing them, and it does not gripe nor
naunseate. In order to get its beneficial
effects, please remember the pame of
the Company —

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal

LEUMVILLE. Ky. NEW YORK, X.V.
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OF INTEREST TO WOMEN.

Probabiv owing to the fict that the

durhess of York's wedding jewels wer

largely composed of turgueises-—her fa.
vorite gtone- the Turquaise bas heen

coming more and more into fashion  Ome of ths latest developments 8 10

carve heads and initials on them

It Las becomes quite the fashion now

tor bridesmaids to carry baskets of

flowers instead of bouquets
baskets are made generally of while

chip with tall alight handies A bow

of ribbon can be added ar the inp and

‘he flowers are securely fastened in

aosition by means of neadie and

thread.

American ladies says an English

writer, have 3 new fad They +sarry

about with them a living “mascot” or

charm. in the shape of a black Kitten,

the idea being thal it will avert catas

trophe fo friends or relatives aking
part in the war The Kitten is some.

times carried in a hag IT is abscinte-

iy necessary (hat the animal should be

black. How the idea originated we
are not at present informed. f

The duchess of Portland is very

¥eeniy interested in lemperance and

has done some good Work to Lhe Cans,
thoughno doubt her natural reserve
would make her shrink from the pub

fiefty it Involves in spite of being

the wifes of one of the richest men io

England and mistress one of it»

finest mansions Lady Portland does

jittie entertaining She is however

wall calculated to shine as a society

hostess for she has a great charm of
manner and a stately sort of beauly

She is tall and graceful, with dark hair
and a lily and rose complexion Her

maiden name was Miss Dailas York

and she is the daugh of a Yorkshire

squire. It is said that the duke of
Portland drat saw Der at a railway sta-

tion and was then and there captivated

with her dignified beauty and her
charming manner Afterward mesting

ber by chanvs London drawing

aensaintance with
age,
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To Carve Caustiparion Farever,

Pak Casonretn © he¢ arhrtie oe or The
RCC Cai cure, dragaists refund 2ney

or

ay

Mangels Bosse de Tovrers,
daughter of Genera! Rosas, who |
dirrator of Buenos Avrees from

toy INGE died Pecently in London at |
Wf 81 years. :
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COMFORTINi WORDS TO WOM

' The Surgical Chair and its Tetires Maybe Avoided by Wonisn Who

Hoedd Mric Pinkham a Advice.

Woman's modesty is natoral; its

To many worsen a full

The whole tral way

tatetpennt of

DAT aR Tha,

WA Wamsan, and ;

Towed ta all women suferers
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tter is printed below, was
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now 1 write

for the good §
P have done me. 1 have gad 3

two bottles of Lydia FE

Pinkham's VeFe table Com-

pound, three packages of
Sanative Wash, and one box

and to-day |
woman, 1

Oy otsuffered with backache, "
stant headache, whites,

no appetite, comld not
sicep, and was very ner At

time of menstrual was in ter

ribie pain Yokemedicine

worth its weight ab. i

ean say t. Ihaw

recommended it to many friends. If
all suffering women won

more happy homes and
Tim for the of
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